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My experience in Warsaw as an international student
 

I arrived in Warsaw on 16 February 2017. As soon as I arrived, this 
adventure that is Erasmus became a challenge: the currency is dif-

ferent (it’s not euro) and Polish is completely different from Portu-
guese, my native language. It is a unique opportunity because we are 
able to create strong bonds of friendship with people from all over 
the world.
Despite the initial cultural shock, SWPS attempted to minimize it as 
much as possible. For example, in the Orientation Week intercultural 
workshops were created that helped a lot. Now I feel like I’m a part 
of the society in Warsaw and I have friends with whom I can always 
count. It’s an experience I definitely recommend because only those 
who go through it know how good it is.

Inês ConCeIção - Portugal

Having Polish and German roots creates an identity which comes 
with struggles but also with the ability to see things from diffe-

rent perspectives, i.e., I’m reacting sensitively to patriotism. I think 
Germany never developed a healthy sense of patriotism. It’s always 
in a way pathological. Either it’s paired with guilt (Third Reich) or 
it’s extremely nationalistic. Here in Poland the growing nationalism 
frightens me, because it seems to grow out of a victim mentality, 
which Poland claims over centuries till the present.
Today’s flourishing nationalism in both countries is like poison ivy 
threatening the fragile flower of a positive neighbourhood.

nastassja Bleyer - germany

Warsaw & USWPS – my two lovely cross-cultural hubs. 

Personally, I view the city and its psych-cantered uni as two top 
spring-boards for travel and psych-studies in Europe. Warsaw is 

a budget-traveller’s hub for exploring the old continent. Likewise, 
SPWS is a hub of like-minded people who are dedicated to learn and 
explore while drawing from city’s unique history - a truly practical 
cross-cultural psychologists in the making! At USWPS I have been 
given opportunities & tools to pursue my interests. Warsaw, in turn, 
has exposed me to a variety of people & cultures. Both the city and 
USWPS fell like true melting pots of Europe – which I like very 
much!

marta HermanIuk - Poland

Safety. Adventure. Wonder

Several days ago, someone asked me “Do you like your adoptive 
city?” And if so, tell me, only in three words, why.” Picture paints 

a thousand words when it comes to the feeling that embraced me 
when I heard this. I accepted the challenge and I said “Safety. Adven-
ture. Wonder”. SAW. WarSAW.
Of course, I would have added “education”, “order”, “beauty”…and 
the list of words would flow just like a silent river (Vistula, in our 
case). But safety, adventure and wonder interweave harmonious, cre-
ating this piece of peace. People, reserved but kind, inspire you the 
peace which we all need.

andra BuruIana - romanIa

What I appreciate the most in Warsaw is the diversity: The diver-
sity of food, places, products and people. People do not realize 

that having the opportunity to choose between hundreds of breads, 
paczki´s and cakes is a luxury. Furthermore, Warsaw has everything 
you need in one place; if you want modernity, you go to one area, if 
you want nature, you go to another one, and if you want a beach? No 
problem, there is one too.  Everyday I find something new here; new 
restaurant, new park or new shop. It feels like I am more free here, 
and not so restricted as in my hometown, and it feels amazing.

julIa kotlarz - Poland

My crosscultural experience in Warsaw is all related with Uni-
versity of Social Sciences and Humanities. During my clini-

cal psychology studies I met few students from abroad, mostly from 
Ukraine. All of them are really friendly and helpful. I invited two 
Ukrainian girls for my birthday party and we had really good time 
together all night long. Most students from Ukraine I’ve met here 
can speak very good polish. But sometimes they make little language 
mistakes that could be really funny but cute at the same time. I also 
love their accent. Maybe because my great-grandmother was born in 
Lviv and it reminds me a little bit of her.

Antoni GłAz - PolAnd

Conference news, photos and 
videos on the website:
 
http://www.iaccp2017.com

Scan QR-Code to get there instantly

About SWPS University

SWPS University of Social Sciences and Humanities was 
established in 1996. It is the first private university in 

Poland. The University has been ranked by the Ministry of 
Science and Higher Education as the leading higher educa-
tion institution offering Social Sciences programs in Poland.
Since its inception, SWPS University has been dedicated to 
teaching and research. We help our students realize their full 
potential and prepare them to meet the demands of the con-
temporary world. Our researchers conduct projects that have 
actual impact on the lives of individuals and communities. 

With 8,000 psychology students in MA programs, spread 
at 5 campuses around Poland, SWPS University is pos-

sibly the  largest psychology school in the world. 1,500 gra-
duates leave our University each year with Master degree in 
Psychology. We have also an extended, 4-year PhD program, 
as well as habilitation (post-doctoral degree) privileges. SWPS 
University offers 13 undergraduate and graduate programs in 
English. Students may choose programs in Language Studies, 
Psychology, Law, International Business Management, Cre-
ative Writing in Warsaw and Design Studies at the School of 
Form in Poznań.

From a Cross-Cultural Perspective: 
Conflict and Cooperation in Shaping the Future of Europe

The starting point for the road leading to IACCP War-
saw2017 was Reims 2014; at the time of XXII Congress, 

when Yoshi Kashima was the President and Bill Gabrenya, our 
Secretary General received the letter of intention. The plan-
ning was continued during Patricia Greenfield’s presidency, 
first in San Cristobal de las Palmas, at the Regional North 
American Conference of 2015, and on, until it was approved 
by the Executive Committee last year, before the Nagoya Con-
gress. The period of the last twelve months, since Fons van 
de Vijver took over the presidency, has marked our joint or-
ganizational effort to create this conference. It has been the 
effort of all of you who will gather soon at the Warsaw Cam-
pus of SWPS University of Social Sciences and Humanities. 

I would like to thank all participants for accepting our invita-
tion, and for submitting interesting proposals and abstracts. 

Welcome at this point of your travel-journey with the destina-
tion in Warsaw. IACCP is a perpetuum mobile; its continuous 
journey across cultures of the world is the research mission and 
so is the mission of our individual and interpersonal lives. And 
so much more than that. We have been the IACCP wanderers; 
some since its birth in 1971 onwards, others jumped on board 
later but decided to stay on forever; some have finished their 
earthly journey, active with the Association, till the very end. 

It is also in this context that we would like to honor late pro-
fessor Çiğdem Kağıtçıbaşı, one of our leaders since day one. 

She planned to be here, she was preparing her invited sympo-
sium for this Conference, and she will have one, a Memorial 
Symposium. IACCP is - as we say in Africa - an extended family 
system. As in Africa, we have our elders, or senior leaders, and 
the association is has a structure of four generations , traveling 
every year to meet their kith and kin, to meet and to talk busi-
ness, to chersih memory of those who passed away. These are 
emotional family occasions in the true meaning of this word. 

Finally, to us at this University, this too has been a long jo-
urney, since the time of Pultusk_2000. We had opened the 

XVth IACCP Congress in Pułtusk, exactly seventeen years 
ago, on a stormy day of July 16 2000, amidst a blackout and 
candle lights during the artistic performance. It was in Puł-
tusk, a sleepy provincial town of 20,000 inhabitants, because 
by then we had been at an early stage of institutional deve-
lopment, with no campus of our own. Today, we are able to 
host you at home. Welcome, feel at home! Enjoy the talks and 
discussions, enjoy meeting friends, enjoy the city.

Prof. PAweł Boski

It has been a Long Journey
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Europe and its direct geopolitical neighborhood 
have become a stage for many dramatic events 

and processes that no one would have dared to pre-
dict some years ago. The wars in the  Middle East  
and the refugee crisis; the Russian-Ukrainian con-
flict; the economic and political tensions between 
the EU member states, affecting  Union’s stability 
(e.g. Brexit); and the shocking terrorist attacks – are 
the most obvious examples of our day to day reality.

These macro political problems have direct cul-
tural roots as well as implications. Never before 

in its history has cross-cultural psychology been fa-
ced with such tests of practical importance. Never 
before have the research problems on immigration, 
acculturation, and inter-group relations had so much 
relevance.  Our keynote speakers, invited symposia 
round table debates and poster sessions will address 
these problems.



Warsaw SWPS University Campus

SWPS University, housed in the historic building of the High 
Voltage Apparatus and Devices Factory built in the 1920s, 

is located in the Praga District of Warsaw. Praga is one of the 
most iconic parts of the city. It is an area with rich history of 
working class neighbourhoods, big manufacturing companies 
and industrial architecture. It is famous for its adversity-defy-
ing character, pride, and artistic flair.

The 25,000 m2 modern campus of SWPS University inc-
ludes carefully renovated historical industrial buildings, 

which have been adapted to the current needs of the best pri-
vate university in Poland. The campus offers spacious classro-
oms and lecture theatres, computer labs, simultaneous inter-
pretation laboratory, and research laboratories with specialized 
equipment. Additionally, the campus houses the university’s 
extensive library and a unique East Asia Collection that hold a 
variety of books, periodicals, audio-visual and study materials.

If you ever wished to travel in the distant China, now you 
have the chance to taste a very tiny part of its beauty by en-

joying the Chinese Gardens. Wait a moment, I just got texted 
that I am waited in the Copernicus Science Center! Let’s go, 
then! Copernicus Science Center represents a treasure of expe-
riments. After you visited this wonderful place, you would de-
finitely change your perspective about the World. Here, you 
have the chance to experiment almost everything: even a fa-
kir’s bed. You can detect how much you know your partner or 
if he/she tells the truth. This and a wide range of experiments 
only at Copernicus Science Center, which is only 1 minute 
away from the metro station with the same name. God, I could 
spend an entire day here! But someone told me that wants to 
go with me in Praga District.

 

Praga District is like a mini sea-side resort. Here, you can 
get sunbathed on not less than 3 beaches: Praska Beach, 

Saska Kępa Beach and Poniatówka Beach. As you can see, I 
mentioned about beach, so...there must be some water, right? 
My dear readers, let’s meet the Vistula river! The one which 
divides and unites Warsaw, the longest river in Europe, the one 
which blesses Poland! When you are in bus and see the river, 
you practically forget about everything for some seconds, due 
to the magic of this axis mundi. But, if you are not looking at 
the river, you might be looking at the stadium PGE National 
Stadium. The largest stadium in Poland raised proudly in 2012, 
and since then represents the emblem of Warsaw. Someone has 
just called and told me that I must go to Old Town ASAP!

 

Here I am, Stare Miasto! The Old Town of Warsaw is a 
fusion of history. Here you could find the Column of Sigi-

smund, Adam Mickiewicz Museum and, of course, the symbol 
of Warsaw (the Mermaid). Of course, there are a lot things 
to visit, as well as places to eat, but maybe, for the moment, 
you just want to sit on a bench and relax a little bit. It was a 
quite long journey, wasn’t it? And, I tell you, this was just the 
beginning!
Have I mad you curious? If you want to shift from the imagi-
nary to the real world, come and visit Warsaw! It will be an 
experience which will last in your memory forever! 

Have you ever thought about a place where silence, beauty 
and history grab their hands and create a harmonious dan-

ce? Have you ever thought about the fact that a river can divide 
and unite at the same time? Whether the answer is positive or 
negative, I will reveal the truth: such places does exist! You 
ask me where? In the beating heart of Europe. More precisely, 
that place is called “Warsaw”.

Warsaw is the capital of Poland, a country that is worth vi-
siting from head to toe. But today I will not write about 

the country. Today, I want to bless the paper with ideas about 
Warsaw. First of all, Warsaw raised like an empire, from the 
years of Communism. Every single part of Warsaw is worth 
visiting, due to their beauty. Come with me in an imaginary 
tour through the capital of Poland! One of the most interesting 
places that must be written on the list is Park Łazienki. The 
biggest park in Warsaw is an oasis of peace. Oh, but what am I 
seeing now? A squirrel! With her soft and furry tail, it has just 
run, I could barely see her. Trying to catch it up, I arrived in the 
front of a breathtaking lake, where ducks enjoy their time with 
no worry in the world! But this is not all! Slowly walking, I 
am admiring the nature and. What can I see? Chinese Gardens! 

Warsaw & Iconic District of Praga
by AndrA BuruiAnA

Across
5. A widely held but fixed and oversimplified 
image or idea of a particular type of person or 
thing;     6. Best known for research of conflict, 
reconciliation and trauma;     8. Country hosting 
highest number of refugees;     9. Greek island 
where refugees are landing;     10. Pride and...;     
11. Works on personality and social psychology 
of religion.
Down
1. Widely known for involvement in the World 
Values Survey;     2. Represents the Tajfelian le-
gacy in British social psychology;     3. Co-foun-
der of SWPS University of Social Sciences and 
Humanities;     4. Originated the Developmental 
Model of Intercultural Sensitivity (DMIS);    5. 
Is connected with studying various aspects of 
the human self;     7. Is highly recognized for ca-
tegorical perception studies on color and facial 
expressions.

Guests&Topics

9th. European IACCP Conference Bulletin - the printed 
and electronic bulletin prepared by volunteer students. 
Editorial staff: Andra Buruiana, Marta Hermaniuk, Mo-
nika Kowalska, Wojciech Dorosz. Photos and graphics: 
www.swps.edu.pl, www.commons.wikimedia.org and 
www.iaccp2017.com
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The importance of proverbs for cross-cultural psychology is 
obvious judging by thousands of studies and tens of tho-

usands of papers published on the topic. Therefore, in order to 
understand the culture of the country to which one is coming, 
it is worthwhile to get acquainted with the proverbs used by 
the natives. Residents of lands between the Baltic Sea to the 
north and the Carpathian Mountains to the south and the Bug 
River to the east and the Odra River to the west willingly share 
traditional folk wisdom. What can we learn about these tribes 
from proverbs?

They are watchful observers: Szewc bez butów chodzi. (The 
shoemaker goes barefoot.) Do tanga trzeba dwojga. (It takes 
two to tango.) Gdy idziesz zabijać muchę, nie zabieraj ze sobą 
armaty. (When out to kill a fly, don’t roll out a cannon to ac-
complish it.) Kozła doić próżno. (You can’t milk a goat.) Jaką 
miarką mierzysz, taką ci odmierzą. (What goes around comes 
around.)

They are careful: Ciekawość to pierwszy stopień do piekła. 
(Curiosity is the first step to hell.) Na pochyłe drzewo wszyst-
kie kozy skaczą. (All goats jump onto leaning trees.) Kto sieje 
wiatr, zbiera burzę. (Whoever sows the wind gathers a storm.) 
Nie mów „hop”, póki nie przeskoczysz. (Don’t say ‚up’, before 
you have jumped.) 

They do not believe in authority: Broda nie czyni filozofa. 
(Beard does not make a philosopher.) Ludzi słuchaj, a swój 
rozum miej. (Listen to people, but keep your own wits.) Nie ma 
reguły bez wyjątku. (There is no rule without an exception.)

They do not focus on the past: Co było, nie wróci. (What 
was, won’t come back.) Lepiej pózno, niż wcale. (Better late 
than never.) Kto nie idzie naprzód, ten się cofa. (He who does 
not advance goes backwards.)

They do not attach importance to material values: Pienią-
dze szczęścia nie dają. (Wealth rarely brings happiness.) Po 
to są pieniądze, aby je wydawać. (Money is there to be spent.)
Łatwo przyszło, łatwo poszło. (Easy come, easy go.) Nie 
wszystko złoto, co się świeci. (All that glitters is not gold.)

They are practical: Nie kupuj kota w worku. (Do not buy a 
cat in a bag.) Kuj żelazo, póki gorące. (Strike while the iron is 
hot.) Kiedy wszedłeś między wrony, musisz krakać jak i one 
(When among the crows, caw as the crows do.) Kropla drąży 
kamień. (Constant dropping wears the stone.)

And when someone tries to get to know them by their pro-
verbs, they kindly laugh with him: Ten się śmieje, kto się 
śmieje ostatni. (He who laughs last, laughs longest.) :D

Proverbs as the wisdom of the 
nations  By Wojciech dorosz

I do not really know how to react! I understand: wolf in sheep’s skin.
- But the pig? Drawing by Sławomir Mrożek.
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